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SC Asphalt Pavement Association Presents Pavement Awards 

 The South Carolina Asphalt Pavement Association recently presented its 2020 SCAPA Quality Pavement 

Awards at the 2021 SCAPA Virtual Winter Conference, held on January 19 -20, 2021.  

The first award presented was the Green Construction Award went to Sloan Construction and SCDOT 

District 3 (Greenville Construction) for work performed on I-385 Rehabilitation in Greenville, South Carolina.  The 

total Asphalt mix placed, using Recycled Asphalt Pavement, was roughly 166,000 tons. Just over 50% of the total 

tons placed utilized Warm Mix Intermediate B Special mix. This project is deserving of a Green Construction Award 

for its use of sustainable practices in the construction of an asphalt pavement. 

A 2020 Project Delivery Award went to King Asphalt and SCDOT District 3 (Pickens Construction) for work 

performed on Highway 123, with Cold in Place Recycling/Rehabilitation. This project is unique due to it being the 

first use of the cold in place recycling process on an SCDOT Road. Additionally, this was one of the first projects in 

the United States to recycle a roadway using the cold in place recycling process at an 8.0” Depth. This project 

meets the definition of project delivery. 

Palmetto Corp and SCDOT District 5 (Horry Construction) received a Special Project Award for work 

performed on SC Highway 544. Partnering efforts were truly on display as Palmetto Corp drew support from 

SCDOT District 5 (Horry Construction) and SCDOT Central Lab representatives. Being the first full mainline 

application of the 5” Warm Mix Intermediate B Special, teamwork was paramount in the success of this endeavor. 

The project was innovative and therefore selected to receive special recognition for a 2020 SCAPA Special Project 

Award.  

Three additional projects were chosen to receive a 2020 Quality Pavement Award. The first quality 

pavement award went to Palmetto Corp and SCDOT District 5 (Dillon Construction) for work performed on I-95 in 

Dillon County form mile marker 193-198. During the trial process, SCDOT Central Lab personnel attended and 

played a large role in helping to identify best practices and offered true partnering throughout the project. 

Palmetto Corp deserves special recognition for this project. 



 
 

The second quality pavement award went to APAC Atlantic, Inc and SCDOT District 6 (Beaufort/Jasper 

Construction) for their work on US 17 Safety Improvements in Jasper County. The quality control test results were 

very consistent and within tolerance throughout the project and the overall project appearance was impressive. 

APAC Atlantic, Inc. deserves special recognition for this project. 

The final quality pavement award went to Satterfield Construction and SCDOT District 7 (Aiken 

Construction) for work on US 1 Safety Improvements in Aiken/Saluda Counties. This project was part of the rural 

road safety program. It is 15.29 miles of a heavily traveled two lane US route from the town of Batesburg thru the 

town of Monetta to approximately 5 miles north of I-20 in Aiken county. The quality control test results were very 

consistent and within tolerance throughout the project, and this project is worthy of recognition due to safety, 

quality, execution and partnering with the SCDOT. 

About South Carolina Asphalt Pavement Association - SCAPA is a non-profit trade association dedicated to the 

promotion of asphalt pavement. Its membership is comprised of asphalt producers and companies affiliated with 

the asphalt industry in South Carolina. 
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